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Peculiarities of Idaho Climate.

It has been long a well-known fact that the 
climate of Idaho Territory is but little influ
enced by the ordinary conditions of latitude. 
The general rule that, as we advance north
ward, the cold increases, does not hold gocd 
in many portious of this country. That the 
climate of the whole of the Pacific Coast is 
much milder than in the same degree on the 
Eastern sea-board, is within theYnowledge 
and experience of every one who has long 
resided here. The cause has never to our 
knowledge, been satisfactorily explained. 
Local causes operating on certain portions of 
the country explain the peculiarities of cli
mate in certain districts—bat not of that 
universal, uniform temperature pervading the 
atmosphere of the whole Coast. Neither has 
the philosophy of many of the local peculi
arities of temperature, ever been thoroughly 
understood—and among them, the climate of 
Idaho.

Capt. Mullen, in his Explorations and Re
port on the wagon road route through the 
Northeru aud Central portions of the Territo
ry, refers to this difference of temperatere in 
two places, and ini one of them furnishes 
what (to him) appears a satisfactory solution 
of the origin of the warm atmospheric cur
rents circulating over the country. In speak
ing of the location of a portion of the road, 
(on page 6,) he says :

*' This was the error that we made, and a 
very natural one from the mode of reasoning 
adopted by us and many others, as fallacious 
as it is paradoxical. We reasoned thus : that 
the Cœur d’Aléne route lying to the south of 
the Clark’s Fork by fifty or sixty miles, and 
the difference of aititude being small, that 
all questioas of climate were supposed to be 
in favor of the more southern line; and 
hence, supposing tbe element of climate in 
both instances to be equal, or, if there was a 
difference, that this difference was in favor of 
the more southern route, which general 
analogy would grant us, that as distauce, di
rection, aud connexion were all in favor of 
the Cœur d’^léue Pass, our location must be 
via this route and no other. But our later 
winter examinations have developed this 
marked and most important fact, that as you 
fco north in this Rocky Mountain region with
in certain limits, that the climate is milder, 
the snow less deep, that horses can travel all 
winter, and the general characteristics of 
winter are all le33 severe ; and that there does 
exist a zone or atmospheric river of heat in 
that region T am free to vouch and can sub
stantiate by facts, and which I desire to treat 
upon further in my report.”

On page 53, we find the following opinion 
of the source of this atmospheric river:

“ There has been no one subject so little 
understood or so much misrepresented as the 
climate of the northern valleys of the Rocky 
Mountains and the plains extending to their 
either base. I am frank to admit that the 
section of our road from the Cœur d’Alene 
mission to the Bitter Root ferry does inter
pose the obstruction of snow to sucji an ex
tent I despair of seeing it travtled in winter, 
unless a daily mgil coach is placed upon the 
line, when the snow being beaten down twice 
a day, would, I think, keep the line constant
ly open. But all the remaining sections are 
mild, with so little snow that traveling with 
boraes can be kept up all winter. And al
though the climate in the region first referred 
to is severe, by going north to the Clark’s 
Fork, toe at once enter a milder section, and 
one that offers every advantage to travel. The 
temperature of Walla-Walla, in 46°, is simi
lar to that of Washington city, in 38° lati
tude ;|th a t of the Clark’s Fork, in 48°j to that 
of St. Joseph’s, Missouri, in latitude 41° ; that 
of the Bitter Root Valley, in 4ß°, is similar 
that of Philadelphia, in latitude 40°, with 
about the same amount of snow, and with 
the exception of a few days of intensq cold, 
about tbe same uverage tenlfierature. This 
condition of facts is not accidental, blit arises 
from the truths of meteorological laws that 
are as unvarying as they are wonderful and. 
useful. As early as tbe winter of 1853, 
which I spent in these mountains, my atten
tion was called the mild open region lying 
between the Deer Lodge valley and Fort 
Laramie, where the buffalo roamed in mil

lions through the winter, and which during 
that season constituted the hunting grourds 
ol the Blackfeet, Crows, and other mountain 
tribes. Upon investigating the peculiarities 
of the country, I learned from the Indians, 
and afterwards confirmed by my own explo
rations, the fact of the existence of an infi
nite number of hot springs at the headwaters 
of the Missouri, Columbia, and Yellowstone 
rivers, and that hot geysers, similar to those 
of California, existed at the head of the Yel
lowstone; that thi3 line of hot springs was 
traced to the Big Horn, where a coal oil 
spring, similar in all respects to those worked 
in west Pennsylvania and Ohio, exists, and 
where I am sanguine in believing that the 
whole country is underlaid with immense coal 
fields. Here, then, was a feature sufficient to 
create great modifications of climate, not 
local in its effect, but which even extends for 
several hundred miles from Red Buttes, on 
tbe Platte, to the plains of Columbia. Tbe 
meteorological statistics collected during a 
great number of-years have enabled us to 
trace an isocbimenal line across the continent 
from St. Joseph’s, Missouri, to the Pacific ; 
and the direction taken by this line is won
derful and worthy {be most important atten
tion in all future legislation that looks to
wards the travel and settlemedt of this coun
try. This line, which leaves St. Joseph's in 
latitude 40°, follows the general line of the 
Platte to Fort Laramie, where, from newly 
introduced causes, it tends northwestwardly, 
between the Wind River chain and the Black 
Hills, crossing the summit of the Rocky Mts. 
in latitude 47° ; showing that in the interval 
from St. Joseph’s it had gained six degrees 
of latitude. Tracing it still farther westward 
it goes as high as 43°, and develops itself in 
a fan-like shape in the plainsof the Columbia. 
From Fort Laramie to the Clark’s Fork, I call 
this an aimospheric river of heai, varying in 
width fioin one to one hundred miles. On its 
eitbtr side, north and south, are walls of 
cold air, and which are so clearly perceptible, 
that you always detect when you are upon iis 
shores.

It would seem natural that the large vol
ume of air in motion between the Wind Hiver 
chain and the Black Hills must receive a 
certain amount of beat as it passes over the 
line of hot boiling springs here found, which, 
added to the great heat evolved fiom the large 
volumes of water here existing, which is 
constantly cumulative, must all tend to 
modify its temperature to the extent that the 
thermometer detects. The prevalent direc
tion of the winds, the physical face of the 
country, its altitude, and the large volume of 
water, all, doubtless, enter to create this 
modifient on ; but from whatsoever cause it 
arises, it exists as a fact that must for all 
time enter as an element worthy of every at
tention in lines of travel and communication 
from the eastern plains to tbe north Pacific. 
A comparison of the altitude of tbe South 
Pass, with tbe country on its every side, with 
Mullan’s Pass, further to the north, may be 
useful in this connection. The South Pass 
bas an aititude of seven thousand four hun
dred >nd eighty-nine feet above the level of 
the sea. The Wind River chain, to its north, 
rises,'till it attains, at Frémont’s Peak, an 
elevation of thirteen thousand five hundred 
and seventy feet, while to the north the 
mountains increase in altitude till they at
tain, at Long’s Peak, an elevation of fifteen 
thousand feet ; w,hile the plains to the east 
have an elevation of six thousand feet, and 
the mountains to the west forming tbe east 
rim of the great basin, have an elevation of 
eight thousand and thirty-four feet, and the 
country between it and the South Pass an 
elevation of six thousand and two hundred 
and thirty-four feet above the level of the eea 
The highest point in the road in the summit 
line at Mullan’s Pass has an elevation of six 
thousand feet, which is lower by fourteen 
hundred and eighty-nine feet than the South 
Pass, and allowing what we find to be here 
the case, viz.: two hundred and eighty feet 
of altitude for each degree of temperature, 
we see that Mullan’s Pass enjoys six degrees 
of milder temperature, due to this difference 
of altitude alone. At the South Pass are 
many high snow peaks, as Frémont’s Peak, 
Three Tetons, Laramie Peak, Long’s Peak, 
and other, all of which must tend to modify 
tbe temperature; whereas, to the north we 
have no high snow peaks, but the mountains 
have a general elevation of from five to eight 
thousand feet above tbe.level of the sea, and 
of most marked uniformity in point of alti
tude.

The high range of the Wind River chain 
stands as a curvilinear wall to deflect and 
direct the currents of the atmosphere as they 
sweep across the continent. (By-the-by, 
whence arises the name of the. Wind River 
chain?) All their slopes are well located to 
reflect back the rays of tbe heat of the sun 
to the valleys that lay at ther bases. These 
valleys, already warm by virtue of the hut 
springs existing among them, receive this ac
cumulative beat, which, driven by the new 
currents of cold air from the plains, rises and 
moves onward in the fçrm of a river towards 
tbe valleys of the Rocky Mountains, where ii 
joins the milder current from tbe Pacific and 
diffuses over the whole region a mild, healthy 
invigorating, and useful climate.”

The solution of Capt. Mullan is scarcely 
satisfactory. That the springs referred to 
may produce a marked influence on the tern 
perature of the country contiguous, is cer
tainly plausible. That it exerts an influence 
so wide as to materially change the climate 

of a Territory so distant, and separated so 
far as this by lofty ranges of mountains, is 
hardly as probable. We believe the observa
tions of science and experience may yet 
throw light on the subject, showing these 
heated streams to arise from more powerful 
sources.

H e l l  i r i o n s  N o t i c e s . —Key. Father A. Z. 
Pouliti willnold divine service at the St. Joseph cbuicb, 
corner Commercial street and Last Ilill. every Sunday at 
10% o'clock a. m.; vespers at 7 o’clock p . m.

Rev. Father T. esplie, will hold divine service at Pla- 
èerville, at the St. Thomas church, on the 1st Sunday in 
January, 1865, at 10 o'clock a. m.; and every third Sunday 
thereafter at tbe same hour. Also, at the St. Dominic 
church, at Centerville, on the second Sunday of Janmv y. 
1S65, at 10)4 o'clock a. m. : and every third Sunday there
after. And, also, at the St. Francis church, in Pioneer, 
on the third Sunday in January. 1865, at 10)4 o’clock a.

and every third Sunday thereafter—until further 
notice.

P io n e e r  Lodge,
No. 1, U. D., holds its regular 
meetings at the Masonic Hall, on 
Monday evening of each week, at 
“ o’clock, p. m. Brothers in good 
standing are cordially invited to 
attend.

M. ROSENBERG, N. G.
J ohn Christie , Secretary.

Idaho Lodge, No. 35, E. &
A. M., hold their regular meetings on Saturday 
night preceding the full moon of each month,’ 
at Masonic Hall, corner of wall and Montgom- 
ry streets. Called meetings every Saturday' 
evening at 7 o’clock. C. D. SAYRS,

IStf Secretary.

J. J. MAY,
Attorney at Law, and Heal 

Estate Agent.
TOWN PROPERTY FOR SALE.

—OFFICE— ;
West side Montgomery street, three doors south of 

Wall, Idaho City. 16//

C‘. t .  FREEMAN. R. B. WALLACE.

C. E. FREEMAN & C O .,

Cljcmists anil Druggists.
Wells,Fargo A Co.’s Building, 

WASHINGTON STREET, CENTERVILLE. I. T. 
[v2-n2tf]

I. O. O. F

GEORGE 1- GILBERT,
A T T O R N E  Y  A T  L A W .

—OFFICE—
Wall street, above Main. 15tf

E. D. HOLBROOK,

A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W , 
IDAHO CITY.

Office—in  th e  re a r o f B ank E xchange. 15tf

J. Iv. SHAEEH,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office-on the east 
side of Montgomery, near the northeast 

corner of Wall and Montgomery streets, and one 
door south of the Occidental Hotel, Idaho City. 

[ * f j

H. MAKTIN................................................ J .  M. MURPHY.

M A R TIN  & M U R P H Y , 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Offices—at Idaho and Ruby Cities. 2tf

W .R. K e i t h l y ,  

A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W .

M* OFFICE—Montgomery street near Wall,
Idaho City, Boise < ■»•nr.* • 30tf

J. B. R osborough,

A T  T  O R N  E  Y -A  T -L  A  W .

OFFICE—On Wall street, 
office, Idaho city.

opposite Clerk’s

E. F. GRAY,
A T T O R N E Y  AT L A W .

IDAAO CITY :
Wall street, a few doors above Main. 1 t f

CHARLES B. WAITE. JOSEPH MILLER.

WAITE & MILLER,
.A-ttornevs-at-Law.

OFFICE on Montgomery street, 2d door north 
of Hildreth’s drugstore. 41tf

D. Wm. IDouitliitt,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Idaho City, - - Idaho Territory
^"P a rticu la r  attention paid to collecting

Debts, 27 m3

GEORGE AINSLIE 
Attorney and Counselor at ILaw,

—and—
Solicitor in  Ch a ncery . 

Centerville, Boise County, 1. T 28m3

C H A R L E S  W A L K E R ,

Justice of the Peace*

tar Office on Wall street, above Main. 4-

Creighton & Button,
D EALERS in Staple Dry Goods, Clothing 

Groceries, Boots and Shoes .Liquors Tobacco
and Miners’ outfits.«

Washington St., Centerville. Sept. 25,1853—ltf

EDWIN POWELL.

J. Æ. RAYMOND,

PHYSICIAN AND SURG EO N,

^^F F IC E  opposite W., F. & Co.’s, Idaho City.

DR. L WIDDIS

H AS gone to San Francisco for stock, in the 
line of his professsion as a Dentist and Sur

geon, and will return about the 1st of December, 
to resume his practice. L. VILLIS-

October 22. 1864. n5v2

DS. A. J. HOGG,
Offtce, nearly opposite Forrest Theatre Mainst.

I DAHO CI TY,  I. T. vlnl

J. K. Clark, M. D. | C. B. P arker, M. D.

Doctors Clark & Parker,
TTOMEOPATIIIC PHYSICIANS. Office on Main St., 
Jrl opposite Poujade House, Idaho city. This treatment 
will cure all diseases that any other treatment can cure— 
quicker and more permanently; also, many that are con
sidered incurable. Particular attention paid to chronic 
diseases, and all diseases of women and children. May be 
consulted at all hours day and night. 4m6

DR. J. M. BETTS,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. ’

Office—Two doors south of the Empire Market, 
Idaho City. 3tf

S, P. SCANIKER,
A tto r n e y  and C ounselor a t L a w . 

Office on East Side of Main Street,

Near the Terminus of the Bear Run Railroad.]
IDAHO CITY.

8tf

C. 15. WAITE &  CO.
"TTUILL buy and sell, on commission, Quartz and Min- 
V V ing claims, real estate, mining stocks, &c.

The immense extent and extraordinary richness of 
this mining region, present unusual facilities and offer 
great inducements to capitalists.

In addition to the mines well known, and daily being 
worked, others of unprecedented richness are being con
stantly discovered.

All communications will receive prompt attention.
Idaho city, November 1,1864. n2m3

DENTESTRY. 
fTMIE undersigned has located in this city to practice 
X Ills profession. Having been in constant practice for 
a period of over twelve years, he feels confident that he 
can satisfy all who may require his services. Has a 
large supply of artificial teeth, and other facilities for 
doing all kinds of work in his line.

Office on Wall street, second door above Higliy & Co.’s 
store. 2tf F. C. NICHOLS.

DR. JAMES HEALY,
PHYSICIAN AND SU R G EO N .

Office at McGlinchy’s Old Store, 

MONTGOMERY STREET, IDAHO CITY.
[n7tf]

Dr. HARRIS
1VT0TTFÏES the public that J o h n  E. B k o u g h - 
_]_n ton  is his authorized Agent to transact any 
business connected with his Drug establishment, 
during his absence to San Francisco- 

He will return in the Spring with a full assort
ment of Goods belonging to his line of business,all 
of which will be sold at the lowest possible rates. 

Nov. 1,1864 vln2tf

DUNCAN &  TURNER, 
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS.
/CLOTHING, GROCERIES, PROVISIONS 
v y  and every species of Merchandise for sale at 
their store on Wall street,,one door above the 
Idaho Stable, Idaho City. 5tf

DR. J  33. ISBAJLL,
DENTIST,

TT AS removed his office and taken rooms at the 
i~ l International up stairs, on Main st., Idaho 

City. All operations guaranteed to give the best 
satisfaction. I shall visit Boise City and the sur
rounding camps at stated periods, when 1 shall 
give notice. N. B. To the Profession—I shall 
keep on hand a new supply of gold foil, and in
struments of all kinds, as fine as can be had in the 
Eastern States. n2m6

October 21, 1864.

NOTICE!
rpiLE 8AL00N in Van Wyck’s building, formerly kept 
_L by Ragsdale, Gore & Co., will be

RE-OPENED SATURDAY, NOV. 12TO, A. D. 1864. 
The best of

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
kept constantly on hand.

Thankful for past favors, I solicit a continuance of tho 
same from the public.

4®**0pen limit—$25,00.
3tf J. A. LUCKETT, Proprieto

R E M O V A . L .  8̂
.T. j V . DAVISON, Tailor, ■ Jf;f

T~TAS removed from his old stand on Wall st., 
XJl to Main street, opposite the City Hotel,— 
where he is receiving a new supply of goods ol 
the latest styles, which he will make up in the best 
manner at reasonable prices. Particular attention 
will be paid to SCOURING and REPAIRING. A 
superior article of PURSES of his own make, ol 
all sizes, always on hand.

Idaho City, October, 1864. v2n5tf

Idaho &  Boise City 
sîPü@a R j ï ï s n s o

YTTARD & CO.’S Stages leave Idaho City TRI 
VV WEEMjY, on Mondays, Wednesdays and 

Fridays, at 8 o’clock a. m., arriving in Boise city 
at 6 o’clock p. m., same day. Returning, leave 
Boise city at 7 a. m., on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, and arrive in Idaho city at 5 p. m. All 
Packages, &c., entrusted to them will he promptly 
delivered. Office at the City Hotel, Idaho. 37tf

GEORGE H .C O E .

POWELL & COE,
Forwarding and Commission

M E R C H A N T S ,
atilla, : : ' : : Oregon*

a r t ic u l a r  Personal Attention given to re
ceiving and forwarding Goods to all parts 

ot the mines in Oregon, Washington and Idaho. 
Goods re-measured, Freights paid. Storage ob
tained, and all business connected with the For* 
warding and Commission Business promptly and 
personally attended to. Consignments of Goods 
solicited. We refer by permission :

At San Francisco, | . j At Portland, 
Howard, Goewy & Co., f / Richards & McCracken.
• At Victoria. V. I., j

4 3 >Mark goods care P. & C., Umatilla. 32tf

DRIDE’S
Livery Stable & Corral,

Montgomery Street,
Between Commercial and Wallula streets, 

IDAHO CITY.

BUGGY, SADDLE AM CARRIAGE
HORSES.

N EW AND FASHIONABLE BUGGIES AND’ 
Carriages always ready, day or night, at a 

minute’s uotice.
«0 ,  Horses received on board per dav or month 

at reduced rates. DRYDEN McCLINTOCK,
49 SAM STEWART.

L U M B E R  O F F IC E .
X. n .  ROBIE.............................................CHAS. S. BUSH.

ROB IE  & BUSH-
LUMBER YARD at the Bear run railroad—of

fice on Main stieet, in front of the yrard, 36tf

DR. C. H, STUART,
Physician, Surgeon.

coucheur.
anti Ac-

OFFICE—Ob Main Street,JPioneer City, I. T.
5tf.

P O Ü J A D E -  H O U S E  !
.AND.

STAGE OFFICE!
T. C- POUJADE, - - PROPRIETOR.

MAIN STREET, TWO DOORS BELOW W ALL.— n5tf

MONTANA HOUSE.
THE undersigned would inform the public that thé 

Montana House, on Main street, a few doors below 
Commetcial street, is now open and ready for the accom
modation of the public.

BOARD BY THE DATAND WEEK, WITH 
OR WITHOUT LODGING.

U tin ni s lied Rooms to Ret.

Idaho city, October 25,1864. [ltf] J acob Bartt.

PRIVATE MEDICAL .AID. 

Quick Cures and Moderate Charges.

D R . W . K  ^DOHERTY’S
PRIVATE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL INSTITUTE-. 
Sacramento street, below Montgomery, opposite the Pa

cific Mail Steamship Co’s office. Private entrance on 
Leidesdorff street, San Francisco, 

of the bladder and Kidneys, etc., etc.; and he hopes that 
his long experience and succesful practice of many yew» 
will continue to insure him a share of public patronagei 
By the practice of many years in Europe and the United 
States, he isenabledto apply the most efficient and suo- 

Estab ished expressly to afford the afflicted sound 
ami scientific Medical Aid, in the ti raiment and 

cure of all Private and I'hronic Diseases, 
cases of secrecy and all sexual diseases 

To the afflicted, Dr. W. K. Doherty returns his sincer« 
thanks to his numerous patients for their patronage, and 
would take this opportunity to remind them that he con
tinues to consult at his Institute for the cure chrflnic 
disease of the Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Digestive ajid 
Genito-Uriny Organs, and all private diseases, viz: Sy
philis in all its forms and stages,Seminal weakness, twnd 
all the horrid consequences of self-abuse Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet, Strictures, Nocturnal and Diurnal Emissions, Sexu
al Debility, diseases of the Back and Loins, Infiamatlon 
cssful remedies again st diseases of all kinds. He usee 
no mercury, chargesmodevate, treats his patients in a 
correct and honorable way, has references of unquestion
able veracity from men of known respectability and high 
standing in society. All parties consulting him, by lette.1 
and otherwise, will receive the best and gentlest treat
ment and implicit secrecy.

Dr. Doherty will take pleasure in showing to patient» 
who will call on him the sworn depositions of many who 
have been cured by him, who have previously tried many 
physicians but without success.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Patients residing in any part of the State, however dis

tant, who may desire the opinion and advice of Dr. Doherty 
on their respective cases, and who think proper to submit 
a written statement of such, in preierence to holding a 
personal interview', ere respectfully assured that their 
communications will be held most sacred. Dr. Doherty 
takes this opportunity of observing, that all letters are 
only opened and replied to by himself, and the latter m  
promptly as possible.

I f  the case be fully and candidly described, andtbe usual 
fee of $10 enclosed, (by express or registered letter,) person
al communication will be superceded, as instructions for 
diet, regimen, and the general treatment of the cases itself 
(including the remedies), will be forwarded without delay, 
and in such a manner as to convey no idea of the purport 
of the letter or parcel so transmitted.

'8 0 ,Consultation at the office, free; by letter, $10.— 
Permanent cure guaranteed or no pay.

Address W. K. DOHERTY,M .D.,
n6-3m San Francisco, California. .

Miner’s Brewery
— and—

O B i v i s n i i n r o
THE proprietors of the Pioneer Brewery of th 

Basin being thankful for the libérai patronage 
received, assnie their friends that they will con

tinue to make in their establishment, the best 
of Lager Beer, Bread, Pies and Cakhs.

KNAHER & CO.
Bannock City, September 29tb, 1863. „ ltf,

If Your Hair Is Thin and. Rail
ing oil*,

USE C R O C K E TTS A M Y G D A L IN E .
I f  your fiair is drv and disposed to split,

USE CRO C K ETTS A M YG D A LIN E .
I f  you wish your hair soft, glossy, and beautiful,

USE C R O C K E TTS A M YG D A LIN E . .
I f  your bead is full of dandruff,

USE CR O CKE T T  S  A M YGDA LIN E.
I f  you wish your h a ir  to  grow,

USE C R O C K E T T S A M Y G D A L M E ,
I f  yon have any disease of the scalp,

USE C R O C K E TTS A M YG D ALIN E.
I f  you wish to retain your hair for Tire,

USÉ NOTHING B U T  C R O C K E TTS  
A M Y G D A L IN E .

IT is the finest Hair Dressing irt the world. The Per
fume used fs such that tbp Amygdaline will always 

retain it, and will not become rancid by age; in fact,’it 
is perfect in every particular. Prof. 0  ©ckett’a.Amygà» - 
line can bo hafi of all druggists and dealers eveiywbert. 
Priçe, 50 cents. J R. HALL & CO.'Proprietors, 

corner Commercial and Sansome streçf»,B, F-, Cal. 
4S»Ask for Crockett’s Amygdaline, and take no other 

[12m3J


